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METROPOLITAN SERVICE DISTRICT
527 S.W. HALL ST., PORTLAND OR. 97201, 503/221-1646
MFTRO A C F M H A JOINT POLICY ADVISORY
/VILIIXW rV VJ L IN YJ t\ COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION
Date: June 11, 1981
Day: Thursday
Time: 7:30 a.m.
Place: Metro Conference Room A1/A2
*1. RESOLUTION ADOPTING FINAL FY 81 INTERSTATE TRANSFER PRIORITY II
PROJECTS - APPROVAL REQUESTED - Andrew Cotugno. The final
Priority II list of Interstate Transfer projects will be en-
dorsed for use of the expected $12.6 million of supplemental
Interstate Transfer funds. The list varies from the prelimi-
nary endorsement in February based upon updated project costs
and schedules.
*2. THE AIR QUALITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE PASSED A RESOLUTION ON May 26
RECOMMENDING THAT A NUMBER OF TRANSPORTATION AND STATIONARY
SOURCE MEASURES BE IMPLEMENTED. Richard Brandman will present
the Committee's recommendation.
*3. STAFF RECOMMENDATION REGARDING CLARK COUNTY'S REQUEST FOR INTER-
STATE TRANSFER FUNDING - Andrew Cotugno.
4. AN UPDATE WILL BE PROVIDED ON THE INTERSTATE TRANSFER FEDERAL
LOBBYING EFFORT - Andrew Cotugno.
*Material enclosed.
MEETING REPORT
DATE OF MEETING: May 14, 1981
GROUP/SUBJECT: Joint Policy Advisory Committee on Transpor-
tation (JPACT)
PERSONS ATTENDING: Members: Robert Schumacher, Dick Pokornowski,
Bill Young, Al Myers, Bob Bothman, John Frewing,
Vern Veysey, Charlie Williamson, Larry Cole,
Ed Ferguson, Mildred Schwab, Robin Lindquist
and Dennis Buchanan
Guests: Marty Nizlek, Ted Spence, Winston
Kurth, Paul Bay, Steve Dotterrer, George
Stillman, Gil Mallery, David Peach, Sarah
Salazar, Rick Walker, and Richard Genz
Staff: Rick Gustafson, Andrew Cotugno, Bill
Pettis, Keith Lawton, Karen Thackston, and
Lois Kaplan, Secretary
MEDIA: None
SUMMARY:
At the onset of the meeting, Chairman Williamson introduced and
welcomed Robert Schumacher of Clackamas County who will fill Com-
missioner Skoko's vacancy on JPACT.
1. AUTHORIZING FEDERAL FUNDS FOR 16(b)(2) SPECIAL TRANSPORTATION
PROJECTS
Following review of the Agenda Management Summary and Resolu-
tion, action was as follows:
Action Taken: It was moved and seconded to recommend approval
for authorization of federal funds for 16(b)(2) Special Trans-
portation projects. Motion CARRIED.
2. FY 82 UNIFIED WORK PROGRAM
Andrew Cotugno related that two separate reviews had been made
of the Unified Work Program in the past on the various work
elements and that the UWP is consistent with the Metro budget.
Action Taken: It was moved and seconded to recommend approval
of the FY 1982 Unified Work Program. Motion CARRIED.
Andy related that the FY 81 UWP was amended in January to drop
or reduce a number of projects, including Energy Contingency
Planning, so that a greater concentration could be made on the
RTP. He indicated that the remainder of the Energy Contingency
budget will now be eliminated due to other priorities and asked
if the Committee were in agreement. The amount of $9,500 will
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be transferred out of Energy Planning with $5,000 assigned to
Technical Assistance and $4,500 assigned to the RTP. Andy
added that Metro intends to initiate the Energy Contingency
Planning activities as outlined in the FY 82 UWP immediately
after completion of the RTP. The Committee concurred with the
change.
3. PROCESS AND GUIDELINES FOR DEVELOPMENT OF THE TEN-YEAR INTER-
STATE TRANSFER PROGRAM
With regard to the Interstate Transfer program, Andy Cotugno
stated that good success has been met with the Congress, al-
though there is uncertainty over our position with the Admin-
istration. He stressed that the Senate Appropriations Com-
mittee has supported an additional $1.5 million of Interstate
Transfer funding to alleviate our shortfall for this year, for
which a list of approximately $9 million in projects has al-
ready been adopted by JPACT.
The two principles being pursued in our quest for Interstate
Transfer funds are the need to proceed with the Banfield on
schedule and to obtain Interstate Transfer funding for the
other projects planned for. Andy cited the fact that both
Senator Hatfield and Representative Les AuCoin have been very
helpful in this regard.
The proposed Process and Guidelines were intended to set up a
process by which we could develop our staging program for the
Interstate Transfer funds over a ten-year period. Decisions
to be faced include how the program should be developed and what
criteria should be used to rank the projects. Andy then re-
viewed the prioritization process. In his review, he pointed
out that Category I projects represent past commitments for
regional corridor and replacement projects with Category II
comprising the balance of the program. Andy indicated that
the process generally places an emphasis on completing Cate-
gory I projects but with a minimum guarantee to Category II
of $3.4 million to replace FAU funding. He further indicated
that, for planning purposes, the Category II list should be
developed based upon $10, $20 and $30 million funding levels.
These lists would initially be developed at the county/Portland
level with a minimum guarantee per jurisdiction. JPACT would
then consolidate these lists into a regional program. Andy
identified the following as the prioritization criteria:
- existing congestion
- jobs
- support transit
- high local match
- improve Principal and Major Arterials
- relation to Category I schedule
- deferred maintenance
- other
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He then stressed the need to have the project information
sheets filled out by the jurisdictions as soon as possible
and returned to Metro. A draft report describing all the
projects will be prepared within a month if all the jurisdic-
tions comply with the needed information, with the additional
evaluation criteria data one month later. Andy related that
the extensive work will take place at the TPAC level, but the
final decision will rest at the JPACT meeting. The final pri-
oritization will occur in September or October. About $380
million of projects will be prioritized, $284 million of which
are highway projects, with the remainder for transit. In the
lists that have been prioritized, money has been allocated
either for a project or a purpose.
Action Taken: It was moved and seconded to recommend approval
of the Process and Guidelines for the Development of the Ten-
Year Interstate Transfer Program.
Commissioner Veysey questioned taking action on this resolu-
tion prior to receiving a response to Clark County's request
for inclusion in the Interstate Transfer funding program. If
Clark County were to be precluded from the program, he felt
there should be a statement in this policy as to why. He fur-
ther suggested that the WSDOT make a report at the next meet-
ing on what they have done in the way of improvements for
transportation needs as a means of recognition for Washington
State's efforts in that regard. He cited the doubling of li-
cense fees and a raise in the gas tax as very necessary mea-
sures in facing transportation needs.
Commissioner Veysey then moved, and it was seconded, to table
action on the proposed resolution until such time as there was
a response to Clark County's letter. Motion to postpone FAILED
With response to Clark County's request for Interstate Transfer
funding, Andy Cotugno related that he has met in-house regard-
ing this issue and that there is a need to meet directly with
Clark County to discuss how to deal with interstate cooperation
in general prior to JPACT's responding to their request. He
promised that a direct response would be forthcoming at the
next JPACT meeting. At issue is also whether or not there is a
continuing Bi-State Committee under the auspices of Metro and
RPC and its function.
A discussion followed on whether or not approval of the reso-
lution for the Process and Guidelines of the Interstate Trans-
fer program would preclude Clark County from entering the pro-
gram at a later date. Robert Bothman stated that, if any new
projects were added, it would then also open up the program to
other jurisdictional requests.
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Without approval of the resolution at this time, the uncer-
tainty of the information to the jurisdictions and meeting the
deadlines on schedule would certainly be affected. It would
be useful to have the guidelines that are going to be used to
develop the ten-year program in place so that all the partici-
pants in the program have a clear picture on how their pro-
jects are going to be judged. Andy added that there will be
some serious discussion on relative priorities and, if the
rules are going to change, that discussion would have to take
place again, making past efforts moot. Andy stated that ap-
proval of the ten-year program and process is essential to
proceed with development.
In calling for the question (original motion), motion CARRIED.
Robin Lindquist voted nay and Commissioner Pokornowski ab-
stained and asked that the record reflect that he does support
the projects on the list but feels that it does not adequately
represent his jurisdiction.
4. MEETING REPORT OF APRIL 9, 1981
With regard to the Meeting Report of April 9, 1981, Commis-
sioner Veysey wished the minutes to be amended as follows, to
indicate a response was made by Clark County: On page 4, para-
graph 4, to add: Commissioner Veysey indicated that the Clark
County letter to JPACT noted that Clark County was considered
for funding out of the TSM Reserve, but was not funded. The
record shall be amended as stipulated.
5. OREGON CITY BYPASS
Rick Gustafson described for the Committee the status of Metro's
dealings with Oregon City on the Resource Recovery plant. He
indicated that one of the conditions included in the Conditional
Use permit was that the section of the Oregon City bypass from
1-205 to Redland Road be built. Oregon City has, however, been
informed that Metro cannot commit to federal funding for the
bypass since that decision must be made by JPACT. As such, if
the federal funding is not forthcoming, Metro must commit to the
construction as part of the cost and financing of the Resource
Recovery plant.
6. ANNOUNCEMENTS
It was announced that the Transportation Department has just
completed a large effort to arrive at population/employment al-
location for the region. It was related that all jurisdictional
planners participated in the workshops, and that agreement was
reached for 20 major sub-areas. These forecasts will be broken
down to census tracts in cooperation with local planners to com-
plete the RTP. This resolves one of the problems raised about
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the RTP last November. JPACT requested a presentation of the
forecasts.
It was discussed that, in September or October, a technical
analysis of ozone control measures was reviewed by JPACT. How-
ever, it is now anticipated that Portland will be in attainment
by 1987 and that no additional control measures will be needed.
In addition, attainment may be reached by 1982, in which case
we would not need to prepare and adopt a State Implementation
Plan.
About three months ago, JPACT approved grant applications for
five discretionary TSM funding projects, and it was announced
at the meeting that three of the five projects have received
grant approval (approximately $400,000).
7. WSDOT FUNDING PROGRESS FOR TRANSPORTATION
Ed Ferguson, District Administrator for the WSDOT, spoke on
inroads made in the State of Washington regarding funding for
transportation needs. He cited the raise in motor vehicle
license fees from $9.60 to $19.00 to help support the Washing-
ton State Patrol and a raise in the gas tax to 13£, with the
provision to ultimately increase to 16^/gallon. He related
that a total of $225 million worth of bonds were approved to
match federal Interstate funding, adding that the Transporta-
tion Commission will select those projects for construction on
a state-wide basis.
Bob Bothman related that gas tax measures for the State of Ore-
gon would be reviewed on May 19-20 by the House Subcommittee,
adding that there is some consensus among Highway Users for a
gas tax.
8. ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.
REPORT WRITTEN BY: Lois Kaplan
COPIES TO: Rick Gustafson
Denton Kent
JPACT Members
COMMITTEE MEETING TITLE
DATE
AFFILIATION
A G E N D A M A N A G E M E N T S U M M A R Y
TO: JPACT
FROM: Executive Officer
SUBJECT: Endorsing Project Priorities Using Supplementary
Interstate Transfer Funds Expected for FY 1981
I. RECOMMENDATIONS:
A. ACTION REQUESTED: Recommend Council adoption of the
attached Resolution which prioritizes highway projects
using supplementary Interstate Transfer funds in FY 1981.
This action is consistent with the Five Year Operational
Plan.
B. POLICY IMPACT: This action:
Establishes projects and amounts eligible for use of
$12.6 million supplementary Interstate Transfer funds
expected for FY 1981.
Establishes two contingencies to ensure that all
FY 1981 Interstate Transfer highway funds ($21.0
million + $12.6 million) are fully obligated by
September 30, 1981.
- Establishes sufficient 'over-programming' to utilize
an additional $2.4 million, which if not used by
other areas in the State, can be used by the Metro
region.
C. BUDGET IMPACT: None.
II. ANALYSIS:
A. BACKGROUND: In February, 1981, Metro Council endorsed a
series of projects (Priority I) eligible for use of the
then available $21.0 million of Interstate Transfer
funding for highway projects. The same action established
additional project priorities (Priority II) to utilize
supplementary funds should they become available.
Some $15.0 million of supplementary Interstate Transfer
funds are expected for the State of Oregon for use on
highway projects. Of this amount, $2.4 million is to be
allocated elsewhere in the state, and if not used by
September, can be made available to the Portland region
rather than be lost.
The Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) Subcommittee
convened May 21 for the purpose of developing
recommendations for use of supplementary Interstate
Transfer funds. These recommendations, detailed in
Exhibit A, were based on Priority II projects as to
probable obligation in FY 1981.
The Subcommittee recommends the following:
Priority I
Priority II
Contingency I
B.
No changes in projects (includes
approximately $1 million in
overprogramming).
Projects in the amount of $12.5 million
including $350,000 as a provision for cost
overruns, and $967,466 to compensate for
overprogramming Priority I projects. These
projects were drawn from those originally
endorsed by Council as Priority II or
Priority III. In some cases, they
represent a need for additional funds (cost
overrun) or represent a new project.
These projects were established to ensure
that all funds available will be obligated
in FY 1981. The conditions set forth are:
1. Projects itemized in Priority II are
to be ready to implement and obligate
by September 30, 1981. If not then,
2. On August 1, 1981, ODOT will obligate
part or all of Contingency I projects.
These projects are readily implementable
but are of lesser priority than
Priority II. As such, they will be
obligated as needed in order to fully
utilize the $12.6 million.
Contingency II As an additional backup and in the event
more Interstate Transfer funds become
available, or more project schedules slip,
these contingency projects are recommended
from those originally endorsed for
Priority III. They are readily
implementable but of lesser priority.
ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED: Metro, along with all other
jurisdictions in the region, has aggressively solicited
increased Interstate Transfer funds. Not to fully utilize
available funds would seriously jeopardize future
negotiations with U.S. Department of Transportation
(USDOT). In evidence of good faith, the TIP Subcommittee
has developed a strategy to utilize the funds based on
viable projects and sufficient "shelf" projects to cover
unforeseen circumstances.
C. CONCLUSION: Metro staff recommends approval of the
attached Resolution.
BP/srb
3309B/236
FOR THE PURPOSE OF ENDORSING )
PROJECT PRIORITIES USING )
SUPPLEMENTARY INTERSTATE TRANSFER )
FUNDS EXPECTED FOR FY 1981 )
WHEREAS, The Metro Council adopted Resolution No. 81-223
which endorsed Priority I highway projects using $21.0 million of
Interstate Transfer funds in FY 1981; and
WHEREAS, By this same action projects using supplementary
Interstate Transfer funds if they become available were endorsed as
Priority II; and
WHEREAS, Metro and other jurisdictions have aggressively
sought additional Interstate Transfer funds over those allocated to
the region; and
WHEREAS, Supplementary Interstate Transfer funds to the
region in the amount of $12.6 million are expected for FY 1981; and
WHEREAS, The Transportation Improvement Program (TIP)
Subcommittee has refined Priority II projects in keeping with their
current status and probability of implementation in FY 1981; and
WHEREAS, The TIP subcommittee has developed a strategy to
ensure that all available Interstate Transfer funds are fully
obligated by September 30, 1981; now, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED,
1. That the Metro Council endorses the projects
identified as priority II (Exhibit A) as eligible for use of
supplementary Interstate Transfer funds for highway projects subject
to the following conditions:
a. They will be submitted to FHWA for funding by
September 30, 1981
b. Those Priority II projects that cannot be
submitted by that date will be substituted on
August lr 1981 with projects selected from
Contingency I projects.
2. That the Metro Council endorses Contingencies I
and II and supports the strategy of fully obligating all Interstate
Transfer funds made available to the region.
BP/srb
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EXHIBIT A
INTERSTATE TRANSFER PROJECT - HIGHWAY
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR UTILIZATION OF SUPPLEMENTARY FUNDS
(in millions)
1. Adopted Priority I Projects
2. Recommended Priority II Projects
a. Priority Commitment
. Cost Overrun Provision
Priority I Overprogramming
Burnside/Tichner
14th/16th Couplet
Columbia/47th Signal
Basin-Going Interchange
221st/223rd
158th/Jenkins
185th-Walker to Sunset
Beaverton/Hillsdale Signals
Nyberg Road
Clackamas Town Center
Signals
72nd Avenue Interchange
Oswego Creek Bridge
WORK AMOUNT
$21,967
c.
—
-
CON
CON
CON
CON
CON
0.350
0.967
0.265)
0.650)
0.057)
1.689
2.275
CON
PE
CON
CON
R/W
CON
TOTAL
b. Contingency I Projects
Sandy TSM
Gladstone/Milwaukie TSM
Pr ice-Fuller/Harmony
King/Harmony
158th/Jenkins )
185th-Walker to Sunset)
Barnes Road
Powell II
Cherry Park Road
R/W
CON
CON
R/W
R/W
CON
TOTAL
Contingency II Projects
Barbur/Terwilliger PE
3.350
0.010
0.166
0.080
0.200
2.415
12.474
0.030
0.248
0.500
0.210
2.066
0.957
4.011
0.375
COMMENTS
Replaces Going Noise
Priority II Project
Original Priority II
+ $300,000 for ROW
+ $520,000;
$500,000 also
included in
Contingency I
Original Priority II
Additional Priority
I Cost
New Project
Emergency ROW
Original Priority II
Additional to
Priority II
Additional to
Priority I
BP/srb
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Burns ide/Tictiner
39th Avenue Corridor
185th-Walker to Sunset
Cornell Road
BH Signal Intertie
Oatfield/Thiessen TSM
Highway 212 - Unit 1
RR/Harmony
257th Avenue
R/W
CON
CON
PE
CON
CON
CON
PE
PE
0.045
1.700
0.500
0.053
0.100
0.240
2.000
0.230
0.103
Additional to
Priority I
TOTAL 5.346
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METRO MEMORANDUM
Date: June 4, 19 81
To: JPACT
From: Richard Brandman, Air Quality Program Manager
Regarding: Air Quality Update
1. Background
Since last September's briefing on the status of Portland's ozone
problem and potential control measures, there have been several
major developments. Most importantly, the DEQ now projects that
the region will be in attainment of the federal ozone standard by
1987, and possibly much sooner. The reason for this is not be-
cause our air is getting cleaner more quickly than we had pro-
jected, but because of a change in the methodology that is used
to measure ambient air quality. This change in the monitoring
methodology was mandated by EPA in 1979 at the same time that the
federal ozone standard was raised from .08 ppm to .12 ppm.
At the time the methodology was changed, EPA felt that the change
would affect measured ozone concentrations by less than 10 percent.
However, analysis by the DEQ shows that the change has actually
reduced measured concentrations by a minimum of 15 percent and,
in some instances, by as much as 50 percent. Because past air
quality data is used in projecting future air quality, it was
necessary to go back and adjust the measured air quality concen-
trations in 1976-1978 to make them compatible with data from 1979-
1980.
EPA has given the region their approval for reducing the 197 6-197 8
data by 15 percent, while they are studying the issue of whether
an even greater reduction is warranted. The outcome of this change
is shown in the attached Figure 1. This figure shows the total
hydrocarbon emissions (the major precursor of ozone) in the region
from 1977 to 1987, assuming that Oregon would maintain its biennial
vehicle inspection program and that Clark County would institute
an annual inspection program in 1982. The line at 158,56 0 kg/day
represents the maximum level of hydrocarbons which can be emitted
without violating the federal ozone standard. (Before the data
was adjusted, 118,000 kg/day represented the federal standard.)
As you can see, with our base case assumptions, the region is pro-
jected to be in compliance around 1986 and would have a cushion in
198 7 of approximately 9,000 kg/day.
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On April 9, however, the Washington Department of Ecology announced
that it was dropping its vehicle inspection program in Clark County.
Metro, DEQ and the Portland Air Quality Advisory Committee all
urged EPA to continue to require the Clark County program. EPA
feels that it is appropriate to look at this summer's ozone data
before making a final determination on the matter. If the Clark
County inspection program is not implemented, the region's new 1987
base line projection would be approximately 152,000 kg/day, which
is still within our goal.
EPA has assured us that we are now "safe" in using this new goal.
If DEQ is successful in convincing EPA that the 15 percent reduc-
tion is too conservative a number, however, the region's allowable
hydrocarbon emissions would be even higher than 158,560 kg/day,
making our 1987 cushion even greater.
There are still several issues which must be resolved before we can
"definitely" state that there is no ozone problem in the region,
however. The first is that the Natural Resources Defense Council
(NRDC) sued EPA in November, 197 9 over the very issue described in
this report — t h e ozone standard being raised at the same time
that the monitoring methodology was changed. Because the raising
of the standard was based on health effects data measured with the
old methodology, the NRDC argued that, in effect, the standard was
raised higher than was actually intended. A decision is expected
soon in this case, and if the court agrees with the NRDC, the ozone
standard could be lowered. This would either reduce our cushion or
require some control measures, depending on the magnitude of change
in the standard.
The second issue is that the State of Oregon still has a state ozone
standard of .08 ppm. The Environmental Quality Commission has an-
nounced that it will reconsider the state standard after the NRDC
suit has been resolved. If the .08 ppm standard is maintained, the
target for hydrocarbon emissions would then be approximately 92,000
kg/day, which would require the implementation of additional con-
trol measures.
The last issue concerns the region's commitment to write and adopt
an air quality State Implementation Plan (SIP). Because we are
still an ozone nonattainment area (due to the number of violations
of the federal standard that have occurred in the last three years),
we are legally required to produce an SIP. If the region exceeds
the federal ozone standard less than three days this summer, how-
ever, we will be declared an attainment area and would no longer
be required to write an SIP. For this reason, Metro and DEQ have
agreed to postpone writing the SIP until this summer's ozone data
is evaluated. If we have a "clean" summer, Metro and DEQ would not
write an SIP.
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II. Air Quality Committee Recommendation
The Air Quality Advisory Committee, which has met many times during
the past two and one-half years, feels that even without the need
for an SIP, there are still transportation and stationary source
control measures which are cost-effective and beneficial to imple-
ment. At their May 26, 1981 meeting, the Committee passed the at-
tached resolution which specifies these measures. The resolution
reaffirms the commitment to post air pollution control measures and
identifies additional control measures that should be pursued re-
gardless of the region's attainment status. If this summer's ozone
data proves the region is_ in attainment, this resolution may be the
final action for ozone pollution. If we are not in attainment, the
resolution identifies an additional category of control measures
that could be picked from this fall for inclusion in the SIP.
Dr. Bob O'Brien, a chemistry professor at Portland State University
and a member of the Committee, will present the Committee's recom-
mendation at the June 11 JPACT meeting.
RB:lmk
Enclosures
FIGURE 1
R E S 0 L U T I 0 N
WHEREAS, the Portland Air Quality Maintenance Area is in violation of
Federal and State ozone standards; and
WHEREAS, the Portland Air Quality Advisory Committee was formed to make
recommendations to DEQ on stationary source control measures
and Metro on transportation control measures that would assist
the region in meeting and maintaining these State and Federal
standards; and
WHEREAS, Metro and DEQ have completed their analysis of the effective-
ness and cost of various control measures; and
WHEREAS, there will be delays in recommendations for the SIP until Fall
1981 because of uncertainties about the region's ozone attain-
ment status and the ozone standard; and
WHEREAS, the Advisory Committee has reviewed the potential new control
measures and selected those that would assist in the attain-
ment and maintenance of air quality standards as well as provide
significant other benefits to the transportation and energy systems
of the region;
NOW, THEREFORE, the Portland Air Quality Advisory Committee recommends
to DEQ and to Metro that:
- 2 -
1. All previously adopted measures that assist in the reduc-
tion of air pollution be actively pursued and implemented.
These include, but are not limited to the biennial vehicle
inspection and maintenance program, Round I and II volatile
organic compound controls, improved public transit, selected
bus and carpool lanes, area-wide carpool programs, parking
controls, selected park and ride lots, employer programs
to encourage carpooling and vanpooling, traffic flow improve-
ments and bicycle programs.
2. Additional potential control measures be ranked by the follow-
ing classifications:
A. Most beneficial and feasible to be developed and imple-
mented to the extent possible:
• Transit Development Plan
• Ramp metering
• Transit fare incentives, such as special off-peak
fares and employer paid transit benefits
• Vanpool and carpool incentives including preferred
parking location and reduced cost
• Parking management
• Bicycling
• Paper coating, BACT (best available control tech-
nology) changes
- 3 -.
• Architectural coatings
• Dry cleaning, Stoddard solvent control
B. Less feasible but retained for futher consideration,
if necessary to attain or maintain standards:
• Annual inspection maintenance
• Park and Ride facilities
• Trip consolidation
• Gasoline vapor from barge loading
• Ethanol from bakeries
• Service station unloading (Stage II)
• Paper coating, LAER (lowest achieveable emission
rate) changes
C. Least feasible and dropped from further consideration:
• One dollar ($1.00) surcharge for work trips
• Gas tax
• Wood furniture coating
• Automobile refinishing
PASS-ED,
T. Dan Bracken, Chairman
Portland Air Quality Advisory Committee
A G E N D A M A N A G E M E N T S U M M A R Y
TO: Metro Council
FROM: Executive Officer
SUBJECT: Recommendation of Air Quality Advisory Committee
I. RECOMMENDATIONS:
A. ACTION REQUESTED: Acknowledgment of the attached recom-
mendation of the Air Quality Advisory Committee and con-
sideration of the recommendation when making decisions
regarding transportation plans and policies.
B. POLICY IMPACT: The recommendation is advisory to both
JPACT and the Metro Council. It should be considered
in the decision-making process of transportation funding
priorities and projects to be incorporated in the Re-
gional Transportation Plan. Both TPAC and JPACT have re-
viewed the Air Quality Committee's recommendation.
C. BUDGET IMPACT: None.
II. ANALYSIS:
A. BACKGROUND: Since last September's briefing on the status
of Portland's ozone problem and potential control measures,
there have been several major developments. Most impor-
tantly, the DEQ now projects that the region will be in
attainment of the federal ozone standard by 1987, and
possibly much sooner. The reason for this is not because
our air is getting cleaner more quickly than we had pro-
jected, but because of a change in the methodology that
is used to measure ambient air quality. This change in
the monitoring methodology was mandated by EPA in 1979 at
the same time that the federal ozone standard was raised
from .08 ppm to .12 ppm.
The effect of this change was to raise the number of hydro-
carbons (the major precursor of ozone) that can be emitted
in the region without violating the federal ozone standard.
The result is shown in the attached Figure 1. This figure
shows the total hydrocarbon emissions in the region from
1977 to 1987, assuming that Oregon would maintain its bi-
ennial vehicle inspection program and that Clark County
would institute an annual inspection program in 1982. The
line at 158,560 kg/day represents the federal ozone standard
(Before the data was adjusted, 118,000 kg/day represented
the federal standard.) As you can see, with our base case
assumptions, the region is projected to be in compliance
around 1986 and would have a cushion in 1987 of approxi-
mately 9,000 kg/day.
On April 9, however, the Washington Department of Ecology
announced that it was dropping its vehicle inspection pro-
gram in Clark County. Metro, DEQ and the Portland Air
Quality Advisory Committee all urged EPA to continue to
require the Clark County program. EPA feels that it is
appropriate to look at this summer's ozone data before
making a final determination on the matter. If the Clark
County inspection program is not implemented, the region's
new 1987 base line projection would be approximately
152,000 kg/day, which is still within our goal.
There are still several issues which must be resolved be-
fore we can "definitely" state that there is no ozone prob-
lem in the region, however. The first is that the Natural
Resources Defense Council (NRDC) sued EPA in November, 1979
over the very issue described in this report -- the ozone
standard being raised at the same time that the monitoring
methodology was changed. Because the raising of the stan-
dard was based on health effects data measured with the old
methodology, the NRDC argued that, in effect, the standard
was raised higher than was actually intended. A decision
is expected soon in this case, and if the court agrees with
the NRDC, the ozone standard could be lowered. This would
either reduce our cushion or require some control measures,
depending on the magnitude of change in the standard.
The second issue is that the State of Oregon still has a
state ozone standard of .08 ppm. The Environmental Quality
Commission has announced that it will reconsider the state
standard after the NRDC suit has been resolved. If the .08
ppm standard is maintained, the target for hydrocarbon emis-
sions would then be approximately 92,000 kg/day, which would
require the implementation of additional control measures.
The last issue concerns the region's commitment to write and
adopt an air quality State Implementation Plan (SIP). Be-
cause we are still an ozone nonattainment area (due to the
number of violations of the federal standard that have oc-
curred in the last three years), we are legally required to
write an SIP. If the region exceeds the federal ozone stan-
dard less than three days this summer, however, we will be
declared an attainment area and would no longer be required
to write an SIP. For this reason, Metro and DEQ have agreed
to postpone writing the SIP until this summer's ozone data
is evaluated. If we have a "clean" summer, Metro and DEQ
would not write an SIP.
Air Quality Committee Recommendation
The Air Quality Advisory Committee, which has met many times
during the past two and one-half years, feels that even
without the need for an SIP, there are still transportation
and stationary source control measures which are cost-effec-
tive and beneficial to implement. At their May 26, 1981
meeting, the Committee passed the attached resolution which
specifies these measures. The resolution reaffirms the
commitment to past air pollution control measures and iden-
tifies additional control measures that should be pursued
regardless of the region's attainment status. If this sum-
mer's ozone data proves the region ijs in attainment, this
resolution may be the final action for ozone pollution.
If we are not in attainment, the resolution identifies an
additional category of control measures that could be
picked from this fall for inclusion in the SIP.
Dr. Bob O'Brien, a chemistry professor at Portland State
University and a member of the Committee, will present the
Committee's recommendation.
B. ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED: The Committee considered delaying
their recommendation until this summer's ozone data was
collected. Following an evaluation of the cost-effective-
ness of both stationary and transportation controls, how-
ever, the Committee felt that it would be appropriate to
pursue the designated measures regardless of our attainment
status. The Committee's action was based partly on their
feeling that the air is not getting cleaner, and it's just
the rules of the game that are being changed.
C. CONCLUSION: Metro staff recommends acknowledgment of the
recommendation and consideration of the transportation con-
trol measures in the Regional Transportation Plan.
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FIGURE 1
R E S O L U T I O N
WHEREAS, the Portland Air Quality Maintenance Area is in violation of
Federal and State ozone standards; and
WHEREAS, the Portland Air Quality Advisory Committee was formed to make
recommendations to DEQ on stationary source control measures
and Metro on transportation control measures that would assist
the region in meeting and maintaining these State and Federal
standards; and
WHEREAS, Metro and DEQ have completed their analysis of the effective-
ness and cost of various control measures; and
WHEREAS, there will be delays in recommendations for the SIP until Fall
1981 because of uncertainties about the region's ozone attain-
ment status and the ozone standard; and
WHEREAS, the Advisory Committee^ has reviewed the potential new control
measures and selected those that would assist in the attain-
ment and maintenance of air quality standards as well as provide
significant other benefits to the transportation and energy systems
of the region;
NOW, THEREFORE, the Portland Air Quality Advisory Committee recommends
to DEQ and to Metro that:
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1. All previously adopted measures that assist in the reduc-
tion of air pollution be actively pursued and implemented.
These include, but are not limited to the biennial vehicle
inspection and maintenance program, Round I and II volatile
organic compound controls, improved public transit, selected
bus and carpool lanes, area-wide carpool programs, parking
controls, selected park and ride lots, employer programs
to encourage carpooling and vanpooling, traffic flow improve-
ments and bicycle programs.
2. Additional potential control measures be ranked by the follow-
ing classifications:
A. Most beneficial and feasible to be developed and imple-
mented to the extent possible:
• Transit Development Plan
• Ramp metering
• Transit fare incentives, such as special off-peak
fares and employer paid transit benefits
• Vanpool and carpool incentives including preferred
parking location and reduced cost
• Parking management
• Bicycling
• Paper coating, BACT (best available control tech-
nology) changes
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• Architectural coatings
• Dry cleaning, Stoddard solvent control
B. Less feasible but retained for futher consideration,
if necessary to attain or maintain standards:
• Annual inspection maintenance
• Park and Ride facilities
• Trip consolidation
• Gasoline vapor from barge loading
• Ethanol from bakeries
• Service station unloading (Stage II)
• Paper coating, LAER (lowest achieveable emission
rate) changes
C. Least feasible and dropped from further consideration:
• One dollar ($1.00) surcharge for work trips
• Gas tax
• Wood furniture coating
• Automobile refinishing
PASSED
T. Dan Bracken, Chairman
Portland Air Quality Advisory Committee
Date '
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527 S.W. HALL ST., PORTLAND, OR. 97201, 503/221-1646
METRO MEMORANDUM
Date:
To:
From:
June 4
JPACT
Andrew
, 1981
Cotugno
Regarding: Clark County Request for Interstate Transfer
Funding
At the April JPACT meeting, Clark County Commissioner Vern Veysey
and Vancouver City Councilman Dick Pokornowski formally submitted
a request for Clark County projects to be considered for Inter-
state Transfer funding. The letter transmitting the request sug-
gested that the Interstate Transfer Concept Plan should produce
the maximum benefit to the entire region. Since Clark County
contains 15 percent of the region's population, a like amount of
funding should benefit Clark County.
Recommendation;
I. JPACT should formally reject Clark County's request for con-
sideration of Interstate Transfer funding for the following
reasons:
a) The Interstate Transfer Concept Plan does not have to
benefit the entire region and therefore 15 percent of
the funding does not have to benefit Clark County.
Oregon has instead prioritized Interstate funding to
serve the Portland/Vancouver travel ($250 million for
1-205 and $48 million for the 1-5 Slough bridge).
b) Interstate funding is appropriated by Congress to each
state on a formula basis. When Oregon withdrew the
Mt. Hood and 1-505 freeways, its appropriation was re-
duced approximately $40 million/year. As such, the
Interstate Transfer funding that is being received
simply replaces the lost Oregon Interstate funding and
should be used on Oregon projects.
c) With the withdrawal of the two freeways, the Federal
Government committed an equivalent level of funding
for substitute projects, now estimated at $487 million.
Of this amount, approximately $360 million remains to
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be received. The full $4 87 million has been allocated
to specific projects and specific jurisdictions. The
priority-setting process now underway is strictly to
establish the schedule that these projects will pro-
ceed to construction based upon limited annual appro-
priations. No new projects are being considered for
funding and no new funding allocation is being made.
As such, to allocate Interstate Transfer funding to a
Clark County project (whether for FY 81, 82 or later)
would require eliminating a past commitment of Inter-
state Transfer funding to another jurisdiction's pro-
ject.
II. Two considerations should be recognized in conjunction with
this action on Interstate Transfer funding. First, under
the current process, Clark County and an Oregon jurisdiction
could reach an agreement to transfer funding from the Oregon
project to the Clark County project with JPACT's concurrence.
This transfer opportunity now exists and may become a poten-
tial strategy as new local, state and federal funding sources
are investigated. Second, it is essential to recognize the
interrelationship between the Oregon and Washington transpor-
tation systems and recognize they serve a single metropolitan
area. As such, it is recommended that Metro and the Clark
County RPC mutually specify high regional priority projects
to serve as the basis for seeking creative new sources of
funding. This issue is recommended to be considered by the
Bi-State Coordinating Committee.
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